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For Immediate Release
Raiders Sign RB C.J. Anderson; Place Bryant on IR
ALAMEDA, Calif. – The Oakland Raiders have signed free agent RB C.J. Anderson, the club
announced Wednesday.
A 2014 Pro Bowl selection and Super Bowl 50 champion, the 5-foot-8, 225-pound running back
is now in his sixth year in the NFL after playing his first five seasons with the Denver Broncos
(2013-17) and making a stop in Carolina this season with the Panthers. Over his 67-game career,
Anderson has made 37 starts and rushed for 3,155 yards on 717 attempts (4.4 avg.) with 20
touchdowns. As a receiver, Anderson has hauled in 104 passes for 883 yards and five additional
scores. His postseason totals include five games played with two starts, rushing 74 times for 323
yards and two touchdowns, adding 16 receptions for 82 yards.
Anderson, a former undrafted player out of Cal, has exceeded 1,000 yards from scrimmage in
two seasons (2014 and 2017), and broke the 1000-yard rushing barrier for the first time in 2017
with the Broncos, as he started in all 16 games and totaled 1,007 yards on 245 touches, adding
three scores on the ground and one receiving touchdown. Anderson’s Pro Bowl honor in 2014
features a campaign that holds career highs in rushing touchdowns (eight), receptions (34),
receiving yards (324) and receiving touchdowns (two).
In 2018, the Vallejo, Calif., native appeared in nine games for the Panthers, making one start and
rushing 24 times for 104 yards, while adding a 24-yard receiving score.
In a corresponding move, the Raiders have placed WR Martavis Bryant on the Reserve/Injured
List. In eight appearances this season, Bryant made two starts in his first season with the Silver
and Black and recorded 19 receptions for 266 yards before a knee injury kept him inactive the
last three contests.

